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ohbajb Nahshonim Birkat Hamazon  

In the second of the four main
blessings in the 
   we
thank God for the land of Israel. A
land overflowing with goodness,
compassion. We also thank God
for our brit Torah, life and food.
On Hanukkah: Thank you God

for the miracles, deliverance,
mighty acts and amazing
victories which You created for
our ancestors in their days and
in our times.
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In the days of Matityahu ben
      2
Yohanan, the Hasmonean
    3
High Priest, and his sons...You
championed Israel’s cause and
      4
defended them, delivering the
        5
mighty into the hands of the
weak, the many into the hands
   6
of the few, the impure into the
     7
hands of the pure, the wicked
      8
into the hands of the righteous
and the tyrants into the hands
     9
of the followers of Torah....
  U   10
Your children came to the
     11
Temple, cleansed Your

   
         
  c  12
sanctuary and relit lights in the
   13
Holy Courts. They created these
eight days of Hanukkah to
   14
express thanks and praise to
    15
Your great Name!
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The conclusion of the
second blessing thanks God first
for the land of Israel and then
for the food that we have in our
lives.
When you have eaten your fill,
give thanks to the Lord your God
for the good land which God
has given you. Deuteronomy
8:10
Blessed are You, God, for the
land and the food.
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On Shabbat, Holidays (including Hanukkah) and Rosh Hodesh, begin here:

  A SONG OF JOY
Psalm 126 praises God for
all that we have in our lives
through songs and laughter.
The dream of Zion gathers us
as we thank God for the land
of Israel and for the food that
feeds our community.
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When there are more than three people at a meal we begin here:

iUnh°zv

The Invitation

The Mishnah refers to the
“Zimun”—the Invitation—
as Birkat Hazimun, the
Blessing of Invitation. After
enjoying a meal together,
it is a blessing to have the
opportunity to give thanks
to God as a community.
Our community is gathered
in blessing.

Leader:

 
Participants:

      
Leader:

      
     
Participants:

     
Leader:

     

Everyone:
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The first of the four main
blessings in   thanks
God for the food we have in
our lives.
We thank God for providing
food for all of the world and
for providing for everyone.
It is our responsibility to
continue this mission of
feeding those who are hungry
in our world.
Blessed are You, God,
sustaining all life.
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1  May the
Merciful bless all who
are assembled here.

    1
/  
On Shabbat:

 May the Merciful
grant us a day of
Shabbat rest.

    
/   
On rosh hodesh:

 May the Merciful
renew for us a new
month that is good and
full of blessings.

    
   

2  May the
Merciful bless the State
of Israel, the source of
our redemption.

   2
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3  May the
Merciful consider us
worthy of the Messianic
era and life in the world
to come!

   3
 
/  
On Shabbat &
Holidays

As we conclude  
we thank God once again for
what we have in our lives and
ask for peace for our entire
community.
Maker of peace in God’s
Universe, may God
make peace for us and
for all of Israel and let
us say, Amen!
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Have compasion God on your
people, Israel and on your city
Jerusalem, the throne of your
Kingdom, the House of David.
On Shabbat:

May it please You God:
Give us rest through your
Mitzvot and through the Holy
Seventh day of Shabbat.
On Rosh Hodesh:

Our God and the God of
our ancestors, Remember
our history and partnership
on this Rosh Hodesh for
goodness, with blessing and
life.
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The third blessing in
   connects us to
Jerusalem. Blessed are You,
God, whose mercy rebuilds
Jerusalem, Amen.
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The fourth blessing
expresses our thanks
for the partnership that we
have with God throughout all
time.
Blessed are You, God,
for showing us kindness,
goodness and compassion.
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On Rosh Hodesh:
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